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The Forum Network is an organized group of ACCO non-competing
contractor members working together to share ideas. Members in
the group work together to help each other improve their
businesses -- frequently acting like an informal "board of directors"
for each other's company.
During meetings, members review company policies, operating
procedures, employee performance and related labor issues,
advertising and marketing strategies, quality improvement,
industry sensitive issues, and service operations, among other data.
To start a new Forum contact rocco@accohio.org

I am ACCO…
“Because of the government affairs
work the organization does”
“Allows me to understand the needs
of the industry so that I can find
ways to help and get involved”
“Being able to network with other
HVACR professionals”
“MIX Group saves me thousands of
dollars!”
Why are you ACCO? Send your
testimonial to rocco@accohio.org

Achieve More with ACCO
ACCO members are committed to
excellence for themselves and their
industry. Together, we are changing
the HVACR industry for the better.

ACCO Scholarship $500 scholarships were awarded to Sarah
Tanner (Bellbrook, OH) and Brett Hines (Cincinnati, OH) to promote
their careers in the HVACR industry. Sarah will be attending Miami
University and was sponsored by her father, ACCO member Tom
Tanner (Tanner Heating and Cooling). Brett is attending the
University of Mississippi. Brett was sponsored by his grandfather,
ACCO member Ken Schibi (Schibi Heating & Cooling).
News for Your Business…
> After decades of pushing bachelor’s degrees, U.S. needs more
tradespeople
> You Better Buy This, or Else! By Frank Besednjak
> What contractors need to know about OSHA's new silica rule
> Exclusive ACCO Benefits Save You Money
Do Business with a Member ACCO encourages our HVAC
contractors to team up with our Associate members to do
business together! By being a member of ACCO you share
common interests in the HVAC industry. You will find that
members working together make a strong alliance.
ACCA Corner ACCA national is offering a chance to win a $50
amazon card for those who participate in this Millennials and the
Trades Survey. - brianbosche.lpages.co/tradesassessment2-acca.
Anyone who enters will receive a complimentary summary report
from Millennial Solution.
ACCA national is also looking for a little help that will drive some
action on Capitol Hill. They are raising funds to support passage of
the HEAT Act. Tell Congress to Support the HEAT Act - ACCA

